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Why Multiethnic?
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center of (global) Christianity moves south and east, the mult one time, David T. Olson’s book, The Ameritiethnic Church is becoming the normal and natural picture of
can Church in Crisis (Zondervan, 2008)
the new face of Christianity.”
sat on my nightstand. Its message is still
Our desire to establish multiethnic churches, however,
on my mind. Olson is the director of the American Research
must
not be rooted simply in the fact that “the neighborProject and director of church planting for the Evangelical
hood”
is changing—the increasing diversification of certain
Covenant Church. Loaded with charts, graphs and sidebars, his
states
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rendered them majority-minority (with a popularesearch—and his conclusions—are based on his study of a
tion less than 50 percent white)—or because
national database of some 200,000 churches.
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latest projections indicate the entire nation will be
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OutreachMagazine so declared by 2050, according to a Dec. 16, 2009,
Olson writes, “On any given Sunday, the vast
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majority of Americans are absent from church, and .com/DeYmaz to
share your ideas
The pursuit of ethnic blends must be firmly
if trends continue, by 2050, the percentage of Ameriand questions
rooted in God’s Word.
cans attending church will be half (of what it was in
about multiethnic
In other words, it is not about racial reconcili1990).” To avoid this dismal future, Olson says, “the ministry.
ation; it’s about reconciling men and women to
American Church must engage with ... three critical
God through faith in Jesus Christ and likewise,
transitions ... which have altered the relationship
about reconciling a local church to the principles and
between American culture and the Church.” Namely,
practices of New Testament congregations of faith such as
existed at Antioch and Ephesus, for example. These early
• The transition from a Christian to a post-Christian society;
churches were multiethnic. In those diverse faith communi• The transition from a modern to a postmodern society;
ties, believing Jews and Gentiles gathered as one to tangibly
• The transition from a monoethnic to a multiethnic society.
express the peace, hope and love of Christ before a lost and
dying world. In so doing, men and women of varying backgrounds came together to obey the Great Commandment,
declare a great compassion and fulfill the Great Commission. And their unity of mind, heart and purpose resulted in
a great expansion of the Gospel and to accomplishing His
will on earth as it is in heaven.
They were one in Christ and in the local church so the world
would know God’s love and believe (John 17:23). May we lead
our churches to become so, as well.
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In the multiethnic world, pastors, churches and Christians
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the Gentiles.” And I really loved this statement: “As the power
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